
 

PUBLIC INVITED 

Fayette County Country Music Opry 

OCTOBER 15, 2018 

7:00 P.M.- Doors open 5:30 P.M. - Admission $7.00 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL – LA GRANGE, TEXAS 

               
      PAUL                  TARA            ZACH 

                         

PAUL SCHLESINGER  is a fiddle player and vocalist from Taylor, Texas who 

specializes in traditional Texas swing and country music. He is a popular area entertainer 

who not only delivers the musical goods, but puts on an exciting fiddle trick show that 

pleases the toughest crowds. Paul’s dedication to classic Texas country and western swing 

music earned recognition from the Country Music Hall of Fame in Gatesville, Texas. He 

was inducted into the Hall of Fame in 2012, and named its Country & Swing Artist of the 

Year in 2014. He and his wife Tara were named its Entertainers of the Year in 2016. 

 

 TARA SCHLESINGER is a keyboardist and vocalist from Taylor, TX. She has been 

playing since the ripe old age of eight. Tara has a love of classic country, southern gospel, 

swing, and oldies rock-style music. She has played in local bands around the Bastrop area.  

She currently plays and sings with the Cowboy Church of Lee County’s Second Chance 

Band, as well as performing periodically with the Knights of Texas Swing. She counts it a 

blessing to be able to join her husband Paul on stage.  

 

ZACH NOVAK  is a 24-year-old native of La Grange, who has been playing his music 

since the age of 10, when he got his first keyboard. Zach quickly showed his parents and 

everyone who listened to him that, although he cannot read music, he could play 

everything he heard. He was diagnosed as a very young child with Autism, Tourette’s 

Syndrome, and a seizure disorder, but Zach has not let any of that slow him down. Get 

ready to be entertained as Zach takes the stage and puts his own flair on some very well-

known polkas and waltzes! 

 
Sponsors:  FAYETTE MEMORIAL FUNERAL HOME, NATIONAL BANK & TRUST, 

OVIEDO CHEVROLET, GMC, CHRYSLER, JEEP & DODGE & TEXAS LIVE OAK GROUP 

OF THRIVENT FINANCIAL  

 

For more info call Patsy Zbranek at 979/966-3568    


